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MRir..m HMlL~ IN FQRJUjlfSE AFRICA: 

by 

Mohamed A. El-I<hawas 

~t tredia revelation of the secret 1969 stuiy by the Naticmal. 
Security Counci.1-NSM 39--did not startle students of African history. 
Jad< Anderson's columns on Kissinger's African tilt aroused very 
little discussion among academicians, activists and diplanats, ~y 
because it carried no new infonnation. Critici.sn has lang been voiced 
toward tre p:ro-Por:tugoose stance of U.S. policy ~out the 1960's. 
The late President of FRELIKJ, Dr. Eduardo bt:lndlane, cnce o::npl ained 
that since John P. Kennedy' e death, we have senaed the trend in the 
U.S. in favor of Po'!'tugaZ. 1 

'nle Port:IJ3uese tilt in 1\neri.can p:>licy stems frau the strategic 
military i.np:lrtance of "Portugal, diE particularl.y to the Azcm!s but 
also to its African holdings alcog the Indian and Atlantic OCeans, 
to Azreri.can oold- Wir &fense planni.ng.2 U.S . military interests in 
naintai.n:ir¥} Portu;Jal 's friendship as a NAW ally tius served as the 
guiding factor influenc::i.D3 Azreri.can policy tcMar:d events in Angola, 
Mozambi.que, or Guinea (Bissau) . This reinforced the existing u.s . 
tendency to perceive Africa' s oolonial problems fran a Eurcpean per
spective. 

John F. Kennedy WlS the first American President to break a..ay 
fran the traditional U.S. policy. In the early 1960' s, when wars of 
liberation brdce out in ooe colony after another in Africa, Kennedy 
at first initiated a st.rtng anti-<XJlari.al policy towaid Po~al. 
'l'his policy, groonded in the ideal of nati<nal :r::i.ghts to self-deteim
inaticn, xesulted in a clouding of Ulso-hnerican xelati.ons and threat
ened to jeopanlize renewal of tre A2ores agreement. ~tly, 
toward tre end of his tel:m, Kennedy hcr:i to change his earlier stance 
to me more a.c:xx:moodati. ve of Portugal ' s colari.al. policy in order to 
ensure Anerican aooess to the naval and air l:e.se at the Azores, con
sidered indispensable to oold-wrr deferse plans by the Pentagon. 3 

"'This article was originally presented at the 1974 Annual Meeting of 
the African Studies Association, Palmer House Hotel, Chicago, Illinois, 
October 30-November 2. 
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His suooessor, Lyndon B. Johnson, would remain synpathetic to 
the Portu;uese position. General stata!ents might be made in suw
ort of the principle of self-detenni.nation, but they were always 
oversha~ by the strong expressed preference for orderly, peace
ful, and rational settlerent of Portu::ral ' s African problems . Althougf. 
the general American preoccupatic::n with the Vietnarrese war relegated 
Portu;Juese wlonial problems to the .I:Dttan of 11llerican foreign policy 
priorities4--unfortunately a typical status for African issues-trere 
is evidence of a substantial Portu;Juese tilt th.rougmut the Johnson 
years. l-bst noticeable, perhaps, were the many looplx>les that were 
~in the U.S. anns emJ::argo against Portugal. TOO Johnson admi.n· 
istration wntinued the sale of anns to Port:u;Jal and the training of 
Portu;Juese personnel and paid little or no attention to the claims 
about Portu;Juese use of anns and material suwlied under the NMU aqrE 
nent in its African wars. U.S. trade with Angola and .t-Dzambique IOOre 

than doubled during the Johnson years, along 'With an upswing in 11lleric 
investment. At the end of his tenn, the nunl::er of 11llerican oatpanies 
operating in Portu::ruese African terri toties reached thirty, IIDSt of 
them starting operations there after 1965. 

President NixaJ., slx>rtly after a:ming to the 'illite House , 
apparently tock a further step, by deciding to maintain public 
opposition to Portu:Jal' s African policies through a relaxation 
of pressure. In the ex>ntext of the recent media disnay over the 
issue of a Portl:g\J3se tilt in 11llerican policy, it would seem useful 
to examine the evidence of recent Arrerican actions toWU'd Portu;JUese 
Africa in sane detail. 

Nixon • s Approach to Portuguese Africa 

Luso-lvnerican relations t.cxit a turn to the good in 1969 with 
both the ina'l.X]Ul:'ation of President Nixon and the end of the Salazar 
reg:i.rre. TOO new Prime Minister Caetano s\Oiftly noved to inprove his 
relaticnship with Washington by suggesting the opening of the Azores 
talks, althou:Jh at an un,specified date. In return, the Nixon admlni
stration expressed its readiness to ex>nsider any prq;x:>sals, and the 
matter was discussed infonnally on several occasions during the next 
year. 

Thus, early in his administration, Nixon prcx:eeded to develop hi~ 
own views and policies to'\lm'd Port\l3'al and its African territories. 
'lb do so, he had to woik out a posi.. tion recancili~ the tw:> oc::nflict
ing purposes-American ewnanic and strategic interests versus Africar 
self-detenni.nation in Portu;Juese Africa--that had earlier faced his 
predecessors in office. A basic decision needed to be made as to 
whether his administration would reassert the pro-African policy first 
initiated by the Kennedy administration or adopt a policy more in line 
with wnservative and pro-business attitudes. 
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Under the direction of Heru:y A. I<issi.nger I then national 
security affairs adv.i.sor to the President, the staff of the 
National security Q)uncil prepared a l.en<]thy secret :report which 
suggested several policy alteJ:natives toward southern Africa, 
including Angola and ~arrtli.q\E . '1tle report I known as National 
Security Study Mfm:>randlml 39 (NSSM 39) , outlined the adni.n:i.strat
ion's alternatives as follows: 

Option one--Closer association with the Mhite regimes to 
protect and enhance our economi-c, strategic and scientific 
inte:I'ests. 
Option two--B:I'oade:I' association of the bZack states in 
reducing tensions and viole me. This inoluclod the prerrrise 
that const:I'UCtive change can come only by acquiescence of 
the white and, the:I'efore, selective reZ~~ion of our 
stance toward the white states was advocated, with increased, 
but very nominal, economic aid to bl.ack states. 
Option three--Limited association with the Mhite states 
and continuing association !Jith the blacks to :I'etain some 
economic, scientific, and strategic interest in the white 
states, with a racial. posture acceptabLe to the btaaks, 
but IA>ith opposition to violtmce. 
Option four--Disassociation from the white regimes IJith 
cZose:I' !'elations IJith the black states. 
Option five--Disassociation "from both bl.ack and 1Jihite 
states in an effort to limit our involvement in the probZ.ems 
of the area. 5 

It is·widely l:elieved that the policy clxxi.ce m.:de by the President, 
en Kissinger ' s rea::mrendatian, centered an the secx:!ld opti.cn. I t 
was based en the premise that 

Phe whites are here to stay (in southern Africa} and the 
only way that constructive change can come about is through 
them. There is no hope for the bt.aoks to gain ths poZiticaZ. 
rights they seek th:Jtough violence. which witl only lead to 
chaos and inc:I'eased opportunities fo:I' the Communists . 

We can, by sel.ective :I'eZ~tion of OU:I' stance towa:I'd 
the white regimes, encourage some modification of their 
CUI"l'ent :radical. and col.oYiiat policies and t;hrough moPe 
substantial- economic assistance to the black states {a 
total of about $5 mil-Zion annually in technical assistance 
to the bl.ack states) hel.p to d:I'alJJ the groups together and 
e:r:ert eome infiuence on both fo1' peaoeful change. 

Our tangibl-e inter>ests fom a basis for our contacts 
in the :I'egion, and these can be maintained at an acceptabl-e 
pol.itica'L cost.6 . 
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Acx:X:>l:di.ng1y, the Ni.J<on administration decided to maintain pub tic 
opposition to Portuguese policies in Africa, l:Art: to pursue a 
quiet pol.icy of more rela:ud relations. 'lbe desire was to 
increase communication and selective involvement ~th Portugal 

oo tre theory that friendly persuasioo ratrer than CDldennatioo 
would be likely to bring about changes in Portugal's colari.al 
policies. 8 

This new policy has had its inFact oo the u.s. voting behavior 
in the united Nations. Tte u.s . has repeatedly voted against reso
lutions condemni.ng Portugal for its refusal to recognize the right 
of the people in the Portu;Juese territories to self -detennination 
and independence or expressing cx:ncern CNer the intensification of 
foreign econanic activities in these territories or arp:oaHng for 
a stq> to the training of Portuguese mi.litaJ:y personnel and the salJ 
of anns. 9 A a::rxm:mt in The T?conomist noted that Nixon 's administr( 
has used t he veto more freely than its predecessors. 10 

In 1970, the u.s . rooved to stifle any criticism of Portugal 's 
colonial role in Africa by more liberal members of NATO such as 
Norway and Canada, a strategy which (wouZd) in fact enable a more 
siZent and cohesive coordination of aid to Portugal . 11 This was a 
part of cx:ncerted efforts 1:¥ the u.s. to extend the NATO zooe as fa: 
as the cape of Good Hc.pe in an attenpt to canbat the inc:reasi.ng1y 
growing threat of Soviet naval power in the Indian Ocean. In 1970, 
Portugal's Defense Minister Re.telo offeJ:eel NAl"O the use of its 
territories and bases outside the NATO 2one~ which could help 

control t he vast area of the whole Atlantic. 12 

'lbe NU<m doctrine calling for Pegional and defense arrangemeJ 
which provide and take advantage of shared responsibilities was wa 
CXlOOd by Prime Minister Caetano. He intel:pl:eted Ni.J<on' s call for 
defense to be assumed by local and regional forces to mean that lilj 

should openly support Portugal in its co1ooial wars in Angola, GIIi.nl 
(Bissau) and fobZali:d.que. caetano, in his Guide'LineR of Foreign Po 
(1970) t stated that 

The West is a bloc, but this solidarity cannot be limited to 
a few matters located on the territory of Europe •.. At all timel 
and everywhere in the world its values or vital interests are 
t hreatened, we have the duty of defending them. 13 

As John Marcum bas noted, the Azores fit very ~Nell into the NUial di 
erphasis on strategic entrenchment into detached insulur bases in 
wey that a potent milita:cy outreach could still l::e maintai.ned. l4 
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As of March,l971, a new agreement had not yet l:een reached oo 
the Azores. caetaoo 'trereupon began to exert pressure for an c;gree
IIEilt to be cxncluded; he announced that Anerican use of the Azores 
base cnuld not c:onti.nue without a fcmnal agreemant and threatened 
to make it_ just a NAro base wmse operation would be restricted to 
NA'10 uses.lS Scm:! m:nths later, the ellecuti.ve agreement was signed 
with Portugal. In exchai'lt3e for utilization of the Azores bases, it 
authoJ::i~ the u.s. Export-l'qx:lrt Bank. to extend a credit-loan to 
Portugal of $436 million, a figure four times the total alD'lmt the 
E;)cport-Iq;ort Bank had extended to Portugal be~ 1946 and 1971. 
It was a five-year acoord and was made retroactive to 1969, the date 
wren first written <XmiUlil:i.cation was exchanged between the two 
govemrrents .16 

The teJ:ms of the agreeuent represent sul::stantial change in 
Anerican foreign policy in a directicn strongly favorable to Portugal. 
SUch a 1'llO'Je was very much in line with Kissinger ' s interest in NA'ID, 
with his Oll'erri~ oonoem with the Troubled Partnership, and wi.th 
his vaSt and deliberate efforts to revise the North Atlantic Charter. 
Aside fran the strategic value of the Azores for refueling transport 
aircraft enroute to Eul:qle, Portugal's NAro mernbership was l.l!lCbubtedly 
an iqlortant factor in the Ni}([J[l Administration' s decision to remain 
friendly 1:ao1a.rd Portugal even at the CX>St of sacrificing African 
friendship . The beneficial tenns of tl'e ag:reenent, especially tl'e 
provision of $436 million in aid and loans to Portugal, reflect the 
administration • s desire to better .Arcei:ican-Portuguese relations, and 
should be seen in the context of Kissinger's grand design of strengthen
ing NMO nenbers e<XXlCIIIi.cally and militarily prior to the ccnclusion of 
SALT talks and the subsequent reduction of .Amari.can troop strength in 
E\.li:q)e .17 

Table 1 

EJ<ports of Alrerican Aircraft and Helioopters 
to 1\ngola, z.Dzanbi.que, and Portugal: 1.965-1972 

Year Angola M:>zanbi.que Portugal 
Nlml1:er Value Nl.1nber Value N\ln1:er Value 

1965 5 $209,940 1 $23,177 5 $7,021,428 
1966 7 $248,196 1 $14,667 
1$7 16 $360,647 7 $14,132,912 
1968 11 $303,556 1 $105,122 14 $25,370,505 
1969 5 $2ll,056 2 $7,576,956 9 $7,753,035 
1970 12 $477,797 21 $808,030 10 $16,458,256 
1971 23 $513,908 1 $5,143,175 9 $10,487,256 
1972 13 $881,678 10 $57,936,512 
Subtotal, 
1965~8: 39 $1,122,339 2 $128,299 27 $46,539,512 

Sul:Jtotal, 
1969-72 40 $1,202,761 37 $14,409,839 38 $92,635,307 

Souroe: Bureau of tl'e Census, FT-410 Export Statistics. 
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Because of strcng criticism,18 the NiJccn administration found it 
necessary to give assurances that the new Azores agreement did not mean 
any departure fran the 1cmg-standing Arrerican policy of s~rt for 
self-detennination in the Portuguese oo1onies. 'lllis position was made 
clear in the test.i.n'cny of undersecretary of State U. Alexis Jcimsal in 
hearings before the Ccmn:i.ttee oo Foreign Relatioos during 1972.19 

The official Arrerican view was not shared by the Po.rtuguese govem
nent, hol.ever. Aooording to Noticias de Portugal., Maroello Caetano 
ann<::w.oed that 

The treaty is a poZitiaaZ act in which the sol-idarity of interests 
between the two countries is recognized and it is in the name of 
that sol-idarity that we put an inst;rument of action at the disposal. 
of our Amez>ican friends, who are aZ.so now aZZies. 20 

The shift in Arrerican policy had its inpact oo the U. S . anns embal:t] 
against Po~ territories . In 1970, revised guideljnes were issued 
pelllli.tti..ng "nore liberal treatirent" of dual pw:pose a;rui~t (that coul( 
be used for civilian or military pw:poses) . Consequently, Portugal \65 

able to purchase helia:rpters, aircraft, large airliners and other ~p
rrent that oould be converted to military usage if the need arose.2l (SeE 
Table 1) . Between 1971 and 1972, for excmple, the NiJccn administratioo 
autrorized the direct sale of a..u Boeing 707s and b.u Boeing 747s to 
Portugal for use as military transport planes in Africa. M::>reolrer, the 
Export-Inp:>rt Bank autrorized loans and guarantees ~rting the sale 
of a nunber of ~11 aircraft under the cx:x:pmrti ve financing arrange· 
rrent extended to Portugal under the Azores Agreement. 22 

The u.s. has also continued to provide Portugal with military assist 
anoe, averaging about Cl1e million dollars per annun. In addition, u.s. 
training of Portuguese military personnel bas continued. Table 2 reveals 
that the n\.lllbar of Portuguese trained by Arrericans at hale and abroad al· 
nX>st doubled-fran 74 in 1968 to 130 in 1969-during tbe first year of 
the Nixoo administration. It also show; that, while Alrerican trainiiv:J 
was largely ·concentrated on naval personnel between 1968 and 1970, cy 
1971 the u.s. had l:equn to provide a substantial anomt of training for 
Portugal's Air Force officers. The u.s. trained a total of 48 Portuguese 
Air Force personnel in 1971, as cx:xrpared to a total of ally 10 between l9 
and 1970. 

In acXlitioo, the U.S. began to increase substantially its delivecy o 
defoliation chemi.cals (i.e. herlicides), \<bich have been used by PortugiE 
forces in Africa. As Cbcurnented in Table 3, the export of herbicides to 
Portugal \<aS six t.ines greater in 1970 than in 1969; herbicide exports to 
!>bzambique w:u-e about five t.ines higher than the level of the year before, 



Year 

1968 
1969 
1970 
1971 
1972 
1973 
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Table 2 

~ of Portuguese Mill tary Perscnnel. Trained by the 
U.S.: Fiscal Year 1968-1972 Inclusive 

Axmy Air FOrce Navy 
u.s. Overseas u.s. overseas o. s. OVerseas 

6 4 1 63 
3 25 7 95 
8 29 2 49 
6 31 3 45 18 
6 30 10 17 16 

15 35 12 17 15 

44 154 35 79 256 

Total 

74 
130 

88 
103 

79 
94 

568 

source: IuplEmantaticm of the u.s. Aims amargo (}\gai.nst Porti.J3'al and 
SOuth Afl:ica, and Related Issues) • Hea.r:i.ni1s tefore the SUlr 
oc:mrd.ttee on Africa of the carmittee on Foreign Affairs, Bouse 
of Representatives, 93d COOgress, 1st sessi.oo, March 20, 22: 
Jlptil 6, 1973. (Wash:i..ngt.a:l, D. C.: U. S. GollenJDent Print::i.ng 
Office, 1973) . p. 89. 

'!he NiXXXI ~ also witnessed the o::msistent grcwth of American 
private-sector invest:nent in Angola and .ltt>zambi.que. 1\s an excmple, 
Cahinda Gulf Oil, c:xnsidered to l:e the largest single foreign investor 
in Port:u;Uese Africa, e:stinated its total investments as WJrth ~209 
million in 1972 and reported that its eJqX>rts of exude oil had j1.1Jtled 
fran 4. 7 rni.lliCil tms in 1971 to 6 . 8 mi.lliCil in 1972 (an increase of 
43.9%),br:i.nqinq in ~tely $167 rni.lliCil in foreign currency, the 
~valent of 25.4% of all export earnings. It was reported that, in 
1972, Gulf alCile paid the Portuguese autlxlrities in Angola $61 million, 
inc1.udi..ng $43 million in incx:rle taxes and $18 million in royalties: in 
<X:Il'pari.son, for the entire period between 1958 and 1972, the total pay
nents by Gulf had totalled $96.7 rni.llioo. In the same year (1972) Gulf 
Oil signed an additional cxntract allo.dng it to eJq?aJld its activities 
into prospecting for and exploitation of sulphur, heliun, and carba:) diox
ide in Angola.23 

~Y because of the Gulf Oil invest:DEnt, the u.s. by 1968 was 
.1\ngola's seoond major supplier (\dth ll. S% of i.Iqxlrts), outranked by 
Portugal but folio~ closely cy west Gexmany (11.1%) and Britain (8. 9%) . 
In the follCMing years, the 1\neri.can share of Angola' s IllaiXet again rose 
steadily: inp:lrts fran the u.s. increased by 17. 2% in 1970 and a further 
16 . 5% i.n 1971, primarily due to i.ncJ:eased inp:lrtation of capital gooCis, 
raw materials, and partly finished goods for local industries.24 
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Table 3 

u.s . El<ports of Herlicides to 
Arq;>la, M::>zanili.que and Portugal, 1962-72 

(In Mi.llic:ns of Dollars) 

Year Anl;pla l>bzarrbique Portugal 

1969 2 
1970 43 28 
1971 88 
1972 39 4l3 

TOtal 84 529 

Source: "Portugal Afl::ique: La Gue.rre de L'C7I2\N" 
Jeune A.frique No. 705, July 13 , .1974, p. 64 

57 
344 
llS 
151 

667 

There have been increases recentiy in tre mnter of American 
a::rrpanies seeking mineral ooncessions. In 1972 , Argo Petroleun 
Corporation of Los Angeles received a CXll'loession cx::MU':i.nq fiw areas 
totalling 12,189 ~ ki1areters. ruring the sare ~. six CXIll
panies awlied for petrolem a:ncessi.ons in Angola. These included 
the Ranger Oil o::npany of Che}WII1e, SUpei:ior Oil CO!pany of HOuston, 
Carlsl::erg ~ces Corporation (IDs Angeles) , the Milford Argosy 
Corporation of North Portland, Esso Exploration, Inc. of Eblst:cn, 
and Il:erian Petroleun, Ltd. of Stanford. In additicn, Westem Geo
physical Calpany, a suts:i.diary of Litten :Industries, \eS sub:x.lntracted 
in 1971 by .1\NOOL to carry out part of its prospecting activities off
shore in the Col1£JO area. Further, Texaex> oontinued its prospecting 
operations wi..th ANCI:lL, .PE"rRANCDL and roTAL. It \eS also reported that 
JIN<DL-PETRAN<Dr: Association had negotiated with a group of foreign 
~es to iricrease off-sb:>re prospecting activities in the cuanza 
area.25 

Angola ' s potential mineral \\ealth has also l:.een the object of 
investor interest. Portl.J3al' s encouragenent of foreign capital has 
resulted in much <Dlpetitive activity I¥ Alrerican and~ nulti.
national ex>rporations for the exploration and the developnent of 
!X)ssibl.e deposits of iral ore, dicm:nds, sulplur and pb::>sphates. In 
1969, tluee American filli1S-Diversa, Inc. , Di.cm:nd Di.strlbltors of 
New Yor.X and Dil!MJL--~ granted ooncessians for diancnd prospecting 
and exploration in soutbo.estern Angola. The Fockefeller G:rt:q>, repre
sented by the Clark canadian Exploration Carpany holds one-third of 
the share capital of the <hlpanhia doe Fosfatos de An<}:>la (OOFAN) , 
'i.hlch began pmsphate prospecting in cab:inda in 1969. In May, 1972 
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the Great Lakes Carl:on Corporation of New YOJ:k CIR'lied for a concession 
to prospect for and mq:>lai.t ~ deposits in Cl.la.n.za-North nistxicts. 
In 19731 the Riven.cod Corporation of Midland, Texas ~ cattracted by 
the ~a <hs Asfaltos de .Angola for the eJCploitation of roc:X as
phalt. 

With respect to lot:lzambique, Bethlehem Steel and its consortian 
part:re.rs obtained 'an exclusive cxmoession in 1972 for mineral prospect
ing !Etween Djanguire to Changara in the Tete District. In the sa~re 
year, the Export-Inp:>rt Bank granted an invest:nent loan of a little over 
a mLllion dollars to the Banoo Canercial. e Industrial. de Lourenco Maxques. 
Hunt International Petroleun carpany and 1-bzanbi..que Alooo:> Oil carpany 
are currently involved in oil prospecting ard exploitation. 27 

<:alt.roversy over 1meri.can eoonattic activities in Portuguese Africa 
has continued to surface. John MarO.Ill criticized Ni.xm 1 s policy for its 
direct or indirect result in the increased flCM of J\meri.can capital into 
petroleun, diam:n:l phosphate mining and industrial develcptent in 
Portuguese Africa. 2B The activities of Gulf oil Corporation have occ
upied the 110st attenticn. In 1971, activities of church groups led by 
the United Prescyter:ian Church (OSA) started a drive to solicit proxy 
votes fran stockholders in order to forc2 Gulf to suspend its can nda 
operations. In August 1972, the world Council of Olurches voted to 
sell its stoc:k in ~es that do b.lsiness with WU.te mi.nority re<ji.ioos 
in southern Africa. 29"" 

Recent Develcptents 

Towu:d the end of the Nixon era, Lu.so~can .relations grew 
stronger as his alininistraticn presented a stance of understanding 
and appreciaticn for Portugal 1 s rolcnial problems in Africa. Ni:xcn 
rejected violence as a neans for natiooal literation and insisted em 
the need to reach a De9otiated settl.e.ment. 30 

When the PAIOC declared the independence of Guinea (Bissau) in 
sept:eml::e.r 1973, the u. s . refused to rec:x:lglli2.e the creati.cn of the new 
nation. The United States \'6S detel:mined to block the adnission of 
Guinea (Bissau) into the United Nations wiYmever the matter came J:e
fore the Security O:xmcil. Because the African rountries decided not 
to press for Guinea 1 s cdni ssion during tre 1973 sessi.cn, it "VaS not 
necessary for the u .s. to use its veto pc::rwer on the issue. 

Nixon 1 s efforts to iJtprove the atm::>sphere of Luso-Atrerican relations 
seared to have paid off during tre recent Middle Eastern war . wren the 
o.s. dec:ided to re-tqllip Isrcvel during tre Yan Kippur mr, Portugal was 
the only NAID ally WU.ch al.l.owed Atrerican planes b:>und for Israel to use 
its refueling facilities in the Azores base Wrl.ch is amveni.ently located 
midway between New Yon: and Tel Aviv. caetano1 s decision to assist the 
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u.s. was based on his desire to srow the u.s. that Portugal was a 
reliable ally; he roped that the u.s. oould in tum give his oountJ:y 
diplanatic and rroral s~ in its efforts to retain its African 
oolonies. 31 

In 1\pril 1974, Caetano was overt:hrown and General Antonio de Spin
ola, a node:rate ocnservative, became provisional President of Portugal. 
The u.s., notably, decided to wi.thJld 1\merican ~ for the new 
goverment, apparenUy out of fear that Portugal might go Ccnm.mist.32 

Portuguese interests in maintaining Aneri.can friendship did not 
change under the new goveri'IIreJlt. AlthJugh sane ol:servers had oc::rnrented 
that Portugal ~no longer need J\neri.can diplanatic and military 
~\'hen the deoolari.zatioo process-advocated by Spinola- \<aS cx:m
pleted in Africa, it was all the more evident that the loss of the Africa 
ten:i tories w:>uld rrean that Portugal would 1:e<:x::1re 1T'Ore dependent oo eoo
nanic aid fran the u.s. and Weste.m Europe. In fact, 'Vhen President Nix
on rret with General Spinola in the Azores in June, 1974, the latter sough 
to extract prani.ses for 1T'Ore J\meri.can aid to Portugal. No American ann
ouncarent was made ooncenri.ng any aid agreements, hot,.ever. 

Nixon's abrupt departure fl:an the White House has not yet resulted 
in any changes in u.s . policy toward Portugal, l.argel.y because Kissinger 
has continued to dani.nate policy deci.si.oo-maki.ng in the rew Ford aC.mini
st.ration. As evi.denre, it can re noted that the o.s. and Portu;Jal t:egan 
negotiations in Septanter 1974 in an effort to secure a new treaty en
abling the U. S. to oontinue to use the Azores airt:ase. The State Depart
rrent was reported to m fairZy confident that a new agreenent \<iCW.d l::e 
reached quickly.33 

At the san-e tirre, various diplanatic ol:servers in Washington have 
expressed oonoe.x:n over the awarentiY growing influence of the pro-Soviet 
Po~se Ccmnunist Party in the new military-<x:mtrolled goverrrnent. 
T!Ey fear that Portugal might re the first country to go Ccmmmist in whal 
has l::een called a southern Europe domino theory atao invo~ving Spain~ 
ItaZy and Greece. To assess the situation, Lt. General Vernon Walters , 
CIA Deputy Director, 'VaS sent to Lislxln for a personaZ appraisal, in 
August. '1\oio lT'Onths later, a four-man team fran the State Department , led 
by Alan Lukens, director of the Imrian section, an:ived in Lisl:Dn for 
another independent review. 34 

Spinola's abrupt resignation in Septant:er 1974 caused further anxi.et:) 
in Washington since it o;.,es interpreted as another sign of Portugal's drift 
further to the left. Ho....ever, sane reassurances al:out L\.lso-ilmerican frier 
ship \'ere offered by Portugal shortly thereafter, through the visits to 
Washington of Foreign Minister Mario Soares and President Francisco oa 
Costa Gates; during their fall 1974 visit, they sought to reaffinn to the 
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Ford administration that Portugal \\mild ranai.n i.n the NAro and that 
the u . s. 1-.0uld a:::ntinue to have acoess to the Azores facilities. 
They also asserted tmir view that Portugal needed lazag# CD710tmu of 
(American) economic and poZitioaZ heZp in order to assure the gro..1th 
of democracy in PorvtugaZ. Dr. soares said further that We want to 
oontinue as friends and aU-ies of the U. S., but we feet we ought to 
have mora oompaneation for t"Jw peopl.e of the Azores in ret:w>n for Z.et
ti.ng America keep the base here. 36 

Despite Port:ll:Jal's overtures to the u.s. , Luso-Ailel:i.can .relati.<ns 
have been strained during the last few m::mths . 'lbis is due primarily 
to Sec:ret:ary of state Kissinger ' s anxieties over \>hat he cxns:iders 
to be an al.amd..ng rate of increase in the influence of the Camunists 
in Lisbon. He fears that the Portuguese O:::umlnists will, SOCI1er or 
later, force Portugal out of NAn>, an event that \fO.lld eventually 
\ooeaken American influence in the Mediterranean. When Aml::assador stuard 
Nash Scott disagreed with this Kissinger assessment, he loBS fired frau 
his post in Lislxn. Soot believes that PortugaZ is not in danger of 
going CoTmiWiist and he feels that any dispLeasure with events here 
wou'Zd be a major mistake. 31 

Nevert:l'eless, the u .s . seems to be highly suspicious of the pre
sence of a Coml.mist in the Portu;Juese govemne.nt. This '~<aS recently 
denonstrated q. the llmerlcan decision to {X)stp:ne a Nl\70 nuclear plan
nLng group meeting in v.hich Portu;Jal w:>UJ.d have been included. Post
p:ming the neeting has given the illpression that Port:lJTcll rould no 
l.a'lger be trusted with NAro secrets. Furt:he.l:nore, Portugal's leftist
rontrolled news n:edia haS accused the CIA of planning a ooup to oust 
the present re¢ne because of its tolerance to camunist activities in 
Portugal. 

'.lh:! Ford ~stratian has awazently deci.ded to tum the heat en 
Liston in an atteapt to keep the a:mnunists out. Such a policy, sare 
observers fear, mul.d nndermi ne the lmg-stand:i.nq l:asi.s of Luso-ilmerican 
.relations. The emergence of new {X)litical farces in Portugal d:les re
quire a policy x:espoose by the u.s. 38 It w:lUld be fortunate if it pro
vided the oy;portunity far a careful ~ssrrent of Jlmel:ican pri.ori.ties 
and lono;r-tenn interests in Wth Portugal. and in Portuguese Af:dca as 
\ell. 
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